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Valentine for a Local Beauty |
DEAR KENNEBUNK: We wish to say
On this eventful Fourteenth day,—
You’re the bestest, finest ever,.
Full of Ginger and Endeavor,
And yet as pretty as a peach, j
With fascinations ‘‘out of rwch !” :
Good to the taste and toMhe sight,
Miss Kennebunk’s exactly right,—
Except,—but why exception %hint,
With so much pure gold inA®r mint?
If counterfeits sometin fe alas,
, Look full honest as the*ipass,
To view them now we can’tsSciine.
For that might mar our VALENTINE.
Let’s shut our eyes to eadh defect
T(>day,—arid so let all reflect
What; all must Willingly confess;
She’s “it” in conduct and in dress;
Looks and behavior^bojh are fine,
And everyone’s her VALENTINE!
FREDERIC A. WHITING

Theatre

Last’ • Sunday morning the con
gregation of the local Unitarian
church had an agreeable surprise
Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 14-15
waiting them when they, found
BROADWAY FEATURE PROGRAM
their pulpit was occupied by the
“
THE
SCARLET
SIN”
5 Reels 5
Rev. Edwin Rumball,,the secretary
Grace Cunard rind Francis Ford in the 16th Episode of
of the new department of the Am
“THE BROKEN COIN”
.
2 Reels .2
erican Unitarian Association. Mi),
“THEIR HAPPY HONEYMOON” Nestor Comedy.
Rumball has, had a most unusual
“SHE LOVED THEM BOTH” Powers Drama. ’
experience as a minister. He has
beeri preaching for eighteen years
Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 16-17
in that „time has, been a mis
PARAMOUNT PROGRAM
Your Watch and
sionary tp the real Romany gipsies
Jesse Laskey Presents1 Lou Tell egen in
no matter who made it or of England and was for some years
“THE EXPLORER”
5 Reels 5
what the damage is.
a medical missionary On'the coasts:
“THE GOLDEN TRAIL”'
Bronco Two Part Feature.,
The charges are always re of Labrador and Newfoundland
“HELP, HELP”
Falstaff Comedy.
asonable and. guarantee it where he worked among the fisher
“THE VAGABOND” Thanhouser Drama.
it will run all right for at men. He was eight years ago' the
Friday and Saturday -Feb. 18-19
lea^t a year with ordinary, successor of the well known Uni
tarian
minister
Dr
William
Chan

PARAMOUNT PROGRAM .
care after we get through ning Gannett in Rochester, N. Y.,
Bosworth Presents Miss Elsie Janis in
with it.
and today has. the whole of the Uni-iTWAS EVER THUS” - , ,
5 Reels 5 z
JEWELRY
ted States and Canada as his par
“OUTCASTS OF SOCIETY”’Thanhouser Feature.in two reels.
With compliments of The Enterprise Press.
CUT: GLASS
ish. It-is ~his work to visit, Unitar-:
“FATHER LOVE” Komic Comedy. ,
“FOR HIS PAL”
Reliance'? Drama. .
ian churches and introduce busi
SILVERWARE
ness principles into their organi
Coming-next week—
OSCAR N. GARAN\ zation and in such wriys as are
EU.a Mall in the most beautiful of all 5 reel -Features
BOARD OF TRADE MEETING
SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED
\ (Successor to L. V. Guertin)'
needful to place the churched on a
“JEWEL”
--Hospital For Watches— basis to- meet the modern need for At the meeting of the Board of Ralph C, Whipple, principal
NEXT' WEEK!
NEXT WEEK!
NEXT WEEK!
Watch for it!
210 Main St.
Biddeford social and missionary service in Trade meeting Monday evening of the|Kerinebunk high school, who
their respective .communities. For new members were elected on the .’was appointed a committee of one
this work he has had experience for fallowingcommittees..
WHIST PARTY
to arrange a schedule-of games for
UNITARIAN
[he is unable to close his series of
seven years in one of London’s
the Inierseholastic baseball league .
Manufacturing
—
SFrank
Bonsèr,
meetings nn schedule time. This
The McLellan house ' was the largest business establishments Henry King, Frank Rutter.
of, York county, has completed his The Alliance will meet at flip is -the word that comes from his
scene of a very pleasant affair where the annual turnover .was"
duties)| Principal Whipple has ar
last Thursday evening, when Miss. -more than three hundred million Industrial Board—George Cons ranged for the first game in Bidde Unitarian vestry Thursday after latest field of labor in Monmouth :
ens,
E.
A.
Fairfield,
John
Bowdoin.
noon at four o’clock. Mrs. Jospph “Monmouth, was shaken as ttevex
Annie F. Webber had, as guests : dollars a year." ( w
ford tq be played on April 29, when
Misses Marion Webber, Eva Straw, When seen on Sunday and asked 1 Railroads and Transfers—W. K. Biddeford high will play Berwick Hammond will talk on “Unity of ..before. Nearly one fourth of the
the Bible.” She is a Bible student population of the village found
-Ethel Lovely, Evelyn Higgins, Mr. about the modern work of Unitar-, Sanborn, Charles Sheprird, ' Frank academy.
and knows it so thoroughly that Christ.”' Thank God for such a
Barrett,
Knowles, Mr. Brittin, Arthur ian churches he said that they had
z There is a good deal .of interest
Chase, Fred, Norton? Leander begun a great campaign to cover Lighting—A. J. Smith, E. I. Lit in the new, league in Berwick, Ken she makes most interesting what work. Thank God for such; work
many people consider dry. Those ers. “Felix” is proving a wonder
Smith and Richard Mitchell.
the entire country by 1925 with tlefield, G. W. Goodnow.
nebunk and Sanford, and it is be
Whist was enjoyed thp early part the) proclamation of Unitarian Educatioii-r- S7 T. Dow, E. -A.- lieved that thè league will tend to who wish instruction as well as eri-, of evangelistic power. He began
tertainment should be present. I his .series in Fairfield last Sunday
of the evening, resulting in Mr. Christianity which he claimed was Fairfield, Henry Andrews.
make a good beginning of other
Knowles being awarded a prize the hardest religion in the world to Sidewalks—P. Raino, A. J. Wig athlectic meets between teams Supper will follow rind in the even [and reports that on the first night
ing, there will be the regular ; the large auditorium, of the Metho
for the highest score and Miss Eva live but the simplest to. understand. gin, C. E. Currier;
representing Sanford high, Bidder church sociable.
dists church could only hold the
Straw a prize for the lowest score. He. said that the Unitarian indyeResolutions—Dr. Hawkes, H. H? f^rd1 high, Kennebunk high arid
crowd by bringing in all the chairs
A buffet lunch was served which merit was growing today more than
Bery^ig^cademy.
Bourne, A. F. Winter,
BAPTIST CHURCH NOTES
That could be placed. He writesr
consisted of the following menu: ever though not in New England
The constitution of the new
“I am expecting a great victory
sandwiches, coffee, olives, vanilla as it should. It'was his belief that Real Estate—A. W* Meserve, Û, league demands that the players
Febuary
is
made
a
famous
month
A.
Criine,
Lester
Carlton.
here.
”
ice-cream, cake, boh-böns arid as the Unitarian churches here must
shall be bona fide pupils of the to every true American, because it
But
we must not wait for his
Éntertainmëht-r
—
E.
A.
Bodge,
W.
sorted nuts.
learn like the middle West churches
school on whose team they play is the natal month of two famous
Music and dancing were after 'to keep open seven days each week H. Littlefield, P. D. Greenleaf*,
and they shall be doing at least 20 meri, Lincoln and Washington. coming to win our victories here'
in Kehnebuhk. There' are victowards enjoyed until a late hour. and meet all commity’needs and «Insurance—Eliot Rogers, L. J. periods of prepared work arid shall
Abraham Lincoln was a great man’
Miss Webber was assisted by foster community life in every way. Carleton, John Bowdoin.
be doing passable work which shall because he stood for' great things ries to be wofi for God daily? in in
Mrs. Blanche McLellan and proved He is. an expert’ Efficiency Engi Water—Elmer Roberts, R. J. be determined, by the principal of and held sacred the liberties of a dividual lives, and in our church
the. Schoo! in which they are pu great people. He was typical of work/ No. one need -wait for a
■ hersdlf i a?-most, genial hostess. z neer and an advertising man and Grant, Joseph Dane.
special -worker tb begin the service
recently fprpiulated the new Uni Sariitation—Dr. Ross, V. G. Fiske pils.
what true Americanism stands for.
When Mr. and Mrs. George tarian s^gan which says that Uni F. W. Nason.
The schedule as arranged by He was loyal to the great institu of.-Christ. Begin now by prayer
-Lennie were brought before Fil- tarian -.Christianity is “FOR. LIV Law and Order—O. E. Curtis, F., Principal ^Whipple, is as follows. tions' of our country; the church in your own home, and by coming
Ç. Lord, G. W. Larrabee.
more P. Harris in the police court ING PURPOSE'S ONLY!” Berwick at Biddeford April 2D. and Christian religon held first to the place of public worship and
Ornamentation
—
W.
C.
Berry,
W.'
ajt Biddeford Tuesday morning, a
Berwick at Kennebunk May 27.^ place in his great hëart. Thère is publicly announcing 'your allegi
ance to Him. ‘^With the heart man
Berwick at Sanford May 20.
most pitiful state of affairs were /Frank Bonser’s mother is ill at S. Marsh, W. D. Hay.
nd better way df^showing true no believeth tnfto righteousness, and
Publicity
—
C.
F.
Hosmer,
S?
M.
Biddeford at Berwick May 13.
found to exist. The couple were her home on Storer St.
bility of character, than by embrac with the mouth confession is made
Biddeford at Kennebunk May 6;
brought into court at the instiga Fiske’s La Grippe 'tablets posi Parillo, E. L. Littlefield.
ing the faith in^ Jesus Christ the
Membership
—
E.
R.
Warren,
Mr.'
Biddeford at Sanford June 3.
/.perfect man and Saviour of man-1 unto salvaton.”
tion of Mrs. Lydia W. Ricé, rigent of tively relieve colds and La Grippe.
Galeutia,
Edward
Lahar,
H.
C.
Public worship next Sunday af
Kennebunk at Biddeford May 20. » kind, and by connecting ourselves
the Society for the Prevention of 25c box.
1
Adv.
ternoon at 2 o’clock. Sermon by
Kennebunk at Berwick June 3.
Cruelty to children. There- are Arthur Potter visited his sister, Hume, B. A. Smith.
with
his
Church.
Every
Sabbath
Téléphoné and Telegraph—Ira Kennebunk at Sanford April 29.
the pastor on “The Cleaning, of the
five children in the family. They Mrs.-Chandler Holmes, in Portland
brings together the people, that Inmost Being.”- The seats are free.
Well's,
Asa Richardson, Wm. Dres Sanford at Biddeford May 27.
live near the Lyman line and Mrs. over tiie'week end.
stand for these great ideals for the There'is a place for every one. .
Sanford at Berwick May 6.
Rice , brought the proceeding to get Mrs, Eva E. Leech visited friends ser. purpose of worship and you ar* The Bible School opens at 3-15.
Sixteen
members
were;
present.
Sanford
at
Kennebunk
June
control of the children, who were in Kennebunkport last Tuesday,,
io. most cordially invited to attend to
The R. and B. contest is becoming
not receiving proper bare or atten arid was a guest at the. Turkey Sup There was a general discussion up
some ope of the churches of, our very interesting. 130 were regis
BASKET
BALL
tion. Mr. and Mrs: Lennie made per in the Methodist Church that on the advisability. of a seperate
community.
■
The
Baptist
•
church
j
board of assessors.
The Kennebunk basket ball team will welcome you to the following tered last Sunday. We expect
jib objection to the court giving evening. "
many more next, time. There is a
Mrs. Rice , control of the chillren.
The Festival - chorus held their '' Plans were also discussed in re went to South Berwick last Friday services;
J class for every age and condition.
Mr. -Lennie is Well along in years, rehearsal last week with Mrs. Al gard to" the electric lighting sys night and/Were def eated 61 to 7.
/However the boys felt that it paid Public worship next Sunday at j jjrom baby to mother or. the na'an of
lame and unable to work. Attor bert MeServe. The rehearsal will tem at the Lower Village.
off an old score when the boys went 10.30. The subject-for the morn-!^oary head Other’s are invited
ney Asa Richardson appeared fôr be omitted this week but- will be
this town and Mrs. Rice. It was ffield with Mrs. Blanche Potter next Ida Paine, f elocutionist, of Port to South Berwick and defeated ing service, “What Great Men 5 ¿ring their babies and enjoy the
land will give an entertainment at their team 52 to 6 in foot ball on Teach Us.” Music by a chorus ’.privileges of the mother’s class,
decided to remove the couple to the week.
town farm where they will receive Rev. S. Elfred Leech was in at the Landing Chapel, Wednesday ■their own grounds. After the game choir. The Sunday school will fol- The Men’s class is growing and. Will
proper care. Recorder Harris said tendance at'- the Portland Preach evening. She. is a pupil of Miss free moving pictures were shown low the morning service "arid you (be Affiliated with the recently brhe had heard some 'pitiful tales, ers’ Meeting last Monday. He is Abbie. Loy ell.- An admission fee in the hall and dancing was enjoy-, will find it an hour well spent if you ? ganized Brotherhood.
will reriiain and join one of the I Evangelistic service at 7 p. m.
but this one excelled any. Mrs? to present a paper at the March of ten cents will be charged. After ed. The Freeport girls defeated
classes.
The orchestra will assist and Miss
Chick, a sister of Mrs. Lennie, and meeting on “Questions that are toJ the^ entertainment refreshments the Berwick academy girls 18 to 4
be
served
and
fancy
articles
will
The praise service on Sunday Young-will lead the singing. Her
and they joined in the; festivities.
the mother of two fine boys, vol be considered at the General Conwill be 'pn sale. The proceeds of At- a- late; hour the boys and girls evening at 7 o’clock, This service solos are' very much enjoyed. This
untarily gave them to Mrs. Rice, ferenc in May.”
as she/was not considered fit and Owing to delays occasioned -by this entertainment will be used to adjourned to the Academy hall is proving, to be. very helpful to is a People’s Meeting, come and
"" ‘ to
‘ be claim'your share in it. .
successes, in his w6rk, evangelist help toward .paying for the electric were a spread consisting of toma those who make the effort
able to take care of them.
lights
which,
have
recently
been
in

present.
.
| A very helpful meeting for work
to
bisque,
hot
chocolate,
assorted
Powell will be unable to open the
The mid-week social service on? was held by the W. H. M. S. at the
cake-, crackers and cookies was
. Kennebunk High School class of union evangelistic u mission/ here stalled in the chapel.
1916 are preparing to stage a play until-Sunday Feb. 27th. The meet For lingering coughs and colds served. The visitors were all Wednesday evening at'7.30.. The home of Mrs, . Corri Taylor last
“Teddy’ or the Runaways,” , as a ings will be held in the Methodist take Fiske’s Hypophosphites sold royally entertained at the homes large attendance at these services Tuesday afternoon.;
benefit, Thursday evening, Febru church except a part of the Sunday only rit Fiske’s Drug Store. Adv. of the Berwick players and all speaks of their helpfulness. If The. Monthly Business .Meeting
ary 17 at Mousam Opefa House. It meetings which will occur in Mou Monday evening Olive Branch ‘voted it. to be one o^ the most en- you feeLthe nied of a good spirit- and .'Social of the Epworth League
ual feast we will try to make room was held on Monday evening., A
Rebecca lodge held an enjoyable joyable games of the season,
is a three act comedy drama andj sam Opera House. >
very enjoyable social season was
for you if you will come.
gives promise of an .ehjoyable even At the meeting of Federated meeting!. The entertainment con- The line up follows:—
spent. ' Refreshments were' serv
There
will
be
a
baptism
service
Kennebunk
sisted
of
several
interesting
guessj
Berwick
Charities
Monday
evening
-it
was
ing; Mrs. Mary Webb is Coaching
*c. Lunge following the Sunday evening ser ed.
the class and rehearsals have been decided not to have the entertain ing contests. Names were pinned , Sweat c.
On Tuesday evening a company
r. g. Truscott vice;.;?
going on for a long time. The ment W|hich had formerly been on peoples backs and the stunt was . Carpenter 1. f.
of men affiliated with- this church
Huff L g.
Arion orchestra will furnish mu planned. Twenty-five dollars were to find out whose name it was. The ] Davidson, r. f.
Clark r. f. METHODIST CHURCH NOTES gathered in the vestry and organ
sic. Reserved s'eats will be on sale presented the Association by the lights were, turned, low and a grip j McNally r. g.
ized -a Chapter of the Methodist
Riley 1. f.
at Bodge’s at 8 a. m. the 14th. No Woman’s Alliance of the Unitarian containing various articles was Cheney .l. g;
The coming of “Felix” is delay Brotherhood.. After the business
one person will be allowed to check chtirch.' 1)here was a very stria!! passed around for hrindling. The Stoned, g.
ed.! We are both sorry and glad'. a-supper was partaken of. During
attendance. The Rummage sale lights were then turned on and each;] \——
more than six seats at a time.
one made a list of what they judg-j Mrs. Mary Knight has returned We are sorry that oUr privilege is the meal a Victrola discoursed
will be held in May.
A most valuable topic at this Fiske’s Hypophosphites,, makes ed to be'in the grip. Pictures wbre to Boston after spending a few delayed, in the hearing and colabdr- music. This is a movement that
time of the year is Fiske’s Hypo new, rich, red blood, increases vi taken with a spoon and home made1 weeks with-, her parents^ Mr. and ’ ing with him. We are glad; that he promises much for the men of the
1 Mrs. John Clark, Brown Street. lis so phenominally successful that church and community.
phosphites Compound.
Adv. tality, and strengthens the nerves. crindy was passed. ’
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Wednesday, February 9, 1916.
ON THE JOB
Like to be a millionaire, own a
lot of stocks and bonds? Like to
ride in motor Cars, yachts to sail
across the ponds? I will tell? .you
what will brings them, bring them
with a rush and vim, noUby way of
idle rumors, nor in chasing rain
bows dim. There is Justine thing
will aid you be yon gentleman or1
slob, buckle down and tend to busi
ness, e’er and always on the job.
Quit tins runnin’ round in circles
stick to one thing good and tight,
never mind when things discourage,
in the end t’will all come right.
Many men and many races, go to
make this good old earth,, to each
one his own salvation,,to him to
prove his worth. And the knocks
that life must bring you your suc
cess can never rob’,4f they find you
always ready, right there waiting
on the job.—Exchange?

Quite a lot is being said in re
gard to the letters in the Boston
Sunday Herald signed “Kieno.”.
These letters are published under
an Augusta date line and are a
general discussion of Maine afairs from a local standpoint. But
—they are written from Boston by
a former resident ' of Augusta,
who sees Maine about once a year,
and is so little posted on Maine
matters that his letters are a de
cided joke to tfie “natives.”
In a recent number of the Sun
day Herald he predicted the ap
pointment of Hon. John B. Madi
gan to the supreme bent^h some 36
hours after the appointment was
announced in Bangor.’ That is on
ly one of the laughable incidents
that Maine people have discovered
in reading these letters.
If Maine people are to be in
formed through the Herald, they
suggest that they employ some one
who knows something about the af
fairs in this state.
The Waterville Sentinel charac
terizes the Boston Herald’s Maine
letter signed “Kineo,” as the bigg
est fake ever perpetrated by a New
England newspaper. That’s go
ing some, and the Herald ¿must
travel to keep up with some of the
other fake Bastón newspapers.
The people of Paris are teaching
their hens to clack in fright when
they see or sense the approach of
an aeroplane. Now those wonder
ful German inventors will have,to
for immediate offerships, at least
in subjects which ¿will prepare
them for that. Our armies today
need capable officers in numbers
and training, far greater than ever
before.
It seems a reasonable sugges
tion that Spanish be taught in the
higher grades of the Country’s
public schools. We are entering
upon an era of closer relations
with South American republics,
and the Spanish language is well
nigh universal among them.

1 —The kicker is not a v’ery so
ciable mutt, but, you will have to
give him credit. He is always
starting something. If it. were not
for the kicker we might be living
in caves today and feel satisfied
with our lot.

PROBATE COURT

SUSAN T. HARDY

NEWS NOTES
ABOUT TOWN

New England’s

Leading

The community^, was greatly
Flour
shocked on Friday morning", by the
sudden death of. Miss Susan T.
Hardly. Her death occurred at
about'6.30, before a physician-had
time -to arrive, and it is thought,
was occasioned by an attack of ¿¿.rMis.S; Lucy Thompson is ill at
A strictly pure, unadulterated, un
acute indigestion. She seemed in Miss Kate Lord’s.
bleached flour, made from the
her usual health and good spirits
The Q P B Club will meet on
Thursday evening and attended, the York street this evening, (Wednes
finest wheat ’
meeting at the First Parish vestry. day.) .
The highest quality flour it is. pos
Miss Hardy was born in Kenne Mr. Alphonse Terrin.of Roches
sible to produce
bunk 71 years ago, and had passed ter, N. H., is the guest of friends in
Sands, Taylor £ Wood
her entire life here. Years ago she .town.
D. W. Littlefield, agent for
was engaged in school teaching in
131 State Street, Boston
Mrs. Archibald Finlayson of Rye Maine and New Hampshire
a private school then located on
Beach
is
at
the
home'of
her
father
Fletcher street, near'the site of the
engine house. Since then she has JR- W. Lord, who has been ill the
past week.
been engaged in dressmaking.
Mrs. Mary Dwight and daughter
She is survived by two sisters,
Mrs. Abbie F. Lord, who lived Elizabeth of New York have been Boot and Shoes Repairing by the aid of modern machinery
with her, and Mrs. Julia Haley Ox in town recently, the guests of Miss
Custom Work. Ladies’ Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol
Gardiner; one niece, Mrs. McDuffie Minetta Mooré.
ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.
_ Miss Pèrsis Hawley has i?es»niëdÉ
also of Gardiner.
her
work for the ‘ Atlantic Shore1 MAIN STREET
Miss Hardy had a wide circle of
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
friends who sincerely regret her Line railway after being confined
passing. Much sympathy is felt to her home for several days by ill
13TH COMPANY NOTES
for Mrs. Abbie Lord who will miss ness.
;
This
opportunity
was
provided
her sister keenly. She was a con
stant attendant at the Unitarian by the government and much val About 19 men with the officers of
uable information was gained; The the 13th Company C. A. C. went tt>
church, and a faithful worker.
outing was* highly appreciated by Portland February 5 for instruc
tions on the big 10 inch rifles
the boys.
BYRON A. SMALL
With the price of gasoline at 24c which the government has mount
ed in the Portland armory for the
News ha0 been received recent per gallon and still soaring, the benefit of the Coast Artillery Corps.
news
that
a
substitute
is
expected,
ly of the death of Byron A. Small,
These men have been qualified for
formerly of Kennebunk, at Lon- is most welcome. It is believed first and second class gunners po
that
the
high
.prices
will
not
be
perFactory on the premise’s
guiont, Colorado.
sitions in the schools which have
The news of his departure came manentf - been held here for some time. . Ser
In our office we are most perfect!/
The New York police found a roll geant instructors Sartin and Der
as a shock to relatives here, as a
situated to design and make your
letter received a few days before of 500 movie tickets on searching rington were in attendance on the
contained news of improved health Peter Packa, suspected of theft. drill, Colonel Peterson, Adjutant glasses under our personal supervi
ahd good spirits. lie had been in “I’d a had free movies for a year if Norton and Captains Hall, Bësse, sion, replace broken lenses and’
Colorado four years, thinking the you guys hadn’t butted in,” said and Merriman on observation. The make all necessary repairs with the
climate might improve his health. Peter ruefully.
following members received’ in greatest possible speed and accuracy.
He was 27 years of age and attend Meetings were' held last Friday structions : 1st Lieut. Stevens> 2nd
ed -the village school here, grad evening at the homes of W. T. Kil Lieut.-Eaton, 1st. Sergeant Pitts,
uating in the class of 1906. He gore, Mrs. Sylvia Clark, C. J. Tay Sergeants Smith and Wormwood, j
was a young mail of good habits, lor, O. E. Curtis and Miss Clara Corporals Nadeau, McDonald and
OPTOMETRIST &. OPTICIAN
and was respected and liked by his Meserve, preparatory to the coming Watson, Privates Whitten, Mexassociates. Besides his father, he of Rev. Felix Powell, who is to well, Knight, Clark, McBride,
Crystal Arcade
MONEY AND MESSAGES
js survived by a sister May G., an hold evangelistic meetings here. Hesp, Hawkwood, Hill, Costello.
Biddeford, Maine
The Western .Union Company aged '■ grandmother, Mrs. Mary “Scandal” at the Acme Theatre
annually - transfers by. telegraph Wakefield, all of Kennebunk, and Monday and Tuesday proved to be The drill will be held Thursday
night .instead of Friday this week
an enormous amount of money and a wide circle of friends.
as good a picture as was ever shown on account of the lecture.
Funeral
services
were
at
Lon-,
heretofore the' senders of- money
here. The colored comedians did
have not been able to include in the guiont. .
their parts Well and were enjoyed Two squads of men will be de
transfers any communication of a
by‘good audiences at all perform tailed to help Captain Stowell in
the lecture. One squad will be in
business of personal character to UNITARIAN CHURCH TO BE ances..
the payee, such information being MADE INTO SCHOOLHOUSE
Pythian Sisters will hold a Val service uniform in heavy matching
required to be sent, by separate
entine party in Pythian Hall Mon order and the other^will be in dress
Department Store
message. Under the new arrange
day evening. Each lady is expect uniform and will go through the
The
following
extract
taken
manual of arms.
ments, however, transfers between
245-247-251 Main Street,
from the Brunswick'Record may be ed to bring a valentine and to dress
points in the United States may in
The
annual
inspection
Thursday,
n
some
quaint
way
as
near
like
her
of interest to Kennebunk people
Biddeford
clude such information and the
valentine as possible. After the March 2. Let all members be pre
same will be delivered to the payee and illustrates well the statement entertainment a supper will be sent So that the. 13 Co. may obtain
made by Rev. Rumball Sunday at
at the-time the transfer is paid;
high rank in attendance.
the Unitarian church in regard to served.
Silkine Crochet, all colors, a
many of the cjosed churches.
The home of Mrs. Mary Thomp
MAINE PRESS ASSOCIATION • “A school committee will ask son, Storer street was the scene of
ball...... 10c
Uptown for a small appropriation an enjoyable gathering last Thurs
Silkine Heavy Embroidery,
The 53rd annual session of the for the purpose of remodeling the day afternoon when 18 friends
. all colors........ .2 skeinsffor 5c
Maine Press Association was held Unitarian church in order to make ^gathered at her home and enjoyed is prepared to furnish music
in. Portland Jan. 27 and 28, presi it suitable for . school - purposes. whist and fancy work. Light re
Silkine Art thread, all colors,
dent W. C. Fuller of the Rockland This church was dedicated Dec freshments were served. Mrs.
for all occasions
....
...... .2 skeins for 5c
Courrier-GaZette presiding.
ember 4,1878 with exercises which Thompson was assisted ir enter
Crochet
Twist,
large balls... 10c
For
terms
and
particulars
téléphoné
The association was tendered a attracted a large audience, not only taining by Miss Margeret Thomp
dinner Friday evening at the Fal from Brunswick but from Port son.
153-3 Kennebunk, Me.
Ladies’ 50c Fleeced Gloves. .25c
mouth Hotel by the Portland fnem- land, Boston, Kennebunk, Saco, Miss Oliva Mendum is at the
50c Beauty Pins, Cuff Links?
bers, which was a most enjoyable and other places. It was beauti home of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Kil
occasion.
veil pins, veil sets, at....; .10c
fully decorated through the kind gore. She recently met with an acThe addressesAvere fine but that ness of Miss.S. H. Snow of Boston, cideht/^ustainipg two broken ribs.
1 lot 10c Jewelry at................. 1c
of Mr. Washington was particu a summer Visitor, who also made Four ladies met at the home of
Ladies’ 12%c Initial Handker- _
larly interesting ashe showed what the society a gift of a fine organ, Miss Kate Lord Thursday after
chiefs . ...; A....... 2 for 5c
can be done for Maine by the co- made to order by Hook and Hast noon to cut out shirts for the sol
Dealer In
operative advertising of her pos ings of Boston. The Bible used at diers and Friday afternoon sever
15c
Gingham Aprons........ .. . 5c
sibilities and advantages. He de the dedicatory exercises, was the al ladies met at the Unitarian ves
Ladies’ 75c Flannelette Night
clared that Maine possesses as gift of the poet, Henry W. Long try to make them.' The material
many advantages as any other state fellow,who, while living in Bruns-; and patterns were sent here by Mrs.
Rohes ....z......................50c,
in the Union and ’ will prosper wick, used to play the flute in- the W. R. Emerson of Milton, Mass.,
75c and $1.00 Jardinieres.. .50c
greatly if she can keep her men at: choir of the old Unitarian church. who procured the pattern from a
I36 Main Street
home and develop her resources.
75c Stoneware Slop Jars with
The cost of the building com Massachusetts general hospital.
He ssaid Maine people should plete, including furnishings, was She is a relative of the late John
‘bail and Cover .................. .59c
have the boosting spirit of the about'$6.500. It was built after A. Lord.
20c Wool Keelers .......... 10c
Californians which he illustrated the Norwegian style of architec The Bowdoinham selectmen have
25c Wood Keelers............. 15c
by the following incident: A young ture. i The closing prayer was giv made a departure in the matter of
Stair Oil Cloth, a yard..........
man from California was in Bos en by the late Rév. C. C. Vinal, an handling their bridges and side
ton and when passing along a street aged and respected citizen of Ken walks question. Instead of pur
Davis Restaurant
..i ...........8c and 10c
saw an open door and upon enter nebunk.
chasing the sawed lumber, they
Abestos-Stove Lining.......
ing found a funeral which was de It is hoped to convert the buildf have bought outright about 40,000
layed by the non-arrival of the ing into a .modern séhoolhbuse.” feet of standing lumber and will
.................. 10c and 25c
Kennebunk, Maine
minister; After a timé a man arose
have it cut and hawled to the mill
Abestos Stove Mats... .2-for 5c
and suggested that while they Dean Sills of Bowdoin college, where it will be sawed into the re
Stove
Ink.... ... „.;....25c?
were waiting for the minister, recently made the statement that quired dimensions. « They figure it
C. Leopard Davis Prop.
anyone aquainted with the deceas Bowdoin is tq offer regular cours will give employment for the town
Cold Hods........... :
..............
ed could speak in relation to him. es in military science and in team and emplayees ? during the
feu .... 19c, 25c, 29c, 35c, 39c
Several did so and then came a long branches of mathematics and dull season ancTalso make a decid
pause which was broken by the physics especially useful in the ed saving in the cost, a consider ALBERT LITTLEFIELD Coal Shovels...... 5c, 10c, 15c
young man from Colifornia who science of war. In developing this able item as the* lumber bill is al Oil Coats, Gloves, Mittens,: Cush Ice Creepers..........10c and 15c
said that he was not aquainted with line of action Bowdoin is show ways a heavy one.
ions Harness, Trunks, Bags,
SLEDS
the deceased, .but if there were a ing. how bur colleges can^be a /Phis (Wednesday) afternoon at
Blankets and Robes
few minutes to spare he would like great help to the country—tnat is *2 o’clock .two meetings will be held
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 Flexible
to speak of the glorious climate of in the training of-students, if not for the benefit of the York County REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
Sleds at .... /.................. . 75p:
Los Angeles, California.
Main Street, Kennebnnk
think up a plan to muzzle the Childrens’ Aid. The missionary
The session closed" finally at French hens when sending out an meeting for February in the Con
Valentines.... 1c, 2c, 3c, 5c, 10c
noon and was pronounced the most aerial expedition.
gregational church will be held
Valentine Post Cards.... ............
interesting and profitable :óf any
Kennebunk Steam
with Mrs: Israel Burke, Storer St.
........... .................... 1c, 6 for 5c
held in recent years.
—The Aroostook farmers who Hand7 sewing will be done on work
Laundry
sold their pdtatos to speculators previously cut and prepared and
The farmer who used to hitch for one dollar per barrel now see every one in church and parish is
FRANK RUTTER, Prop.
up a $35.00 horse to go to grange how stupid they were. ’Spuds" are invited. Mrs. Sarah L. Cram will
meeting and read a pessimistic pa selling at from $3.00 to $3.50 at the have the machine part of the work
KENNEBUNK MAINE
per on “Does farming pay,’’ now present*time, and the fellows who at,her home and as many as possi
_ Water Street
drives down for that purpose in invested in them make all of 200 ble are requested to attend these
L . deford, Me.
Telephone
Connection
a 1916 model automobile.
per cent profit.
meetings.

The following cases of interest
to local people were tried'Monday
in the probate court, Biddeford. „
Israel Shevenell Will
The will of Israel Shevenell, a
former resident of Biddeford, who
died in Eiot, was presented for pro
bate. He first appointed" his son,
Henry I. Shevenell,. executor and
requests that he sell all his proper
ty including the farm, tools and
contents as well as the livestock,
and after all have been turned in
to money, he authorizes the execu
tor to pay over to the widow what
she is entitled to under the law,
which is one third of the estate^
while .Hie remaining is given to the
son ahd daughter share and share
alike.
Mr. Shevenell also authorizes
his son to put up appropriate
stones on his lot in St.: Joseph’s
cemetary, Biddeford, where he is
buried with other members of the,
family.
The will was made November 27,
1915.
Accounts were allowed in the es
tate of Elizabeth Littlefield, late of
Wells.
Petitions, for distribution were
granted in the following estates:
Edwin Brooks, late of Wells, Nath
aniel H. Hurd, late of Berwick.
Petitions for administration
were granted in the following es
tate: Elizabeth Getchell, alias'
Lizzie Getchell, late of Wells.
Wills were presented for notice
in the following estate: William
C. Fairfield, late of Kennebunk.
Petitions for administration
were presented in the following es
táte:^ Mary J. Stacy, late' of Eliot.
Accounts were presented in the
following estates: Isaiah Emmons,
late of Kennebunkport; Moses
Wells Staples (guardian) Wells.'
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
It is rumored that Mr. Stephen
KENNEBUNK BEACH
LETTER FROM FLORIDA
; Mr. John Morrison is on the sick Church Records
Shufilebrirg is to have a new barge
George N. Stevens
list. >
to use in conveying the young High
St. Petersburg, Jan. 31,1916. - The W. P. M. Club met with Mrs.
Mr. Chester Cluff has gone to Charles O. Huff
School students.?
Arthur Littlefield on Wednesday
To the Kennebunk Enterprise :
Boston to work; for the rest of the David H. Heckman
Miss Alice Smidth, who is soon
Auditing Accounts
I wish afternoon.
A business meeting of the winter,
to enter a Philadelphia school for to say that we are enjoying the A few from this vicinity attended
Mr. Lewis Martin has built a fine George H. Tarbox
Daughters of Wesley Bible Class
nurses was given a surprise party winter in St. Petersburg very the rehersal of the degree team on
was held in the vestry of the bay window on his house, which im Parsonage and furniture
Saturday evening, by the Pathfind much. It is Called the Sunshine Friday evening.
George N. Stevens
Methodist church last Friday even proves his pretty home very much.
er Girls and other young friends. City of the South as it boasts of Miss Addie Yorke went to
Mrs. Lilia.C. Perkins
ing. One new member was admit
During the first part of the evening more clear, bright days than any Somersworth on Wednesday of last
E.H. Atkins
METHODIST QUARTERLY
ted to the class. It was voted to
Mrs. M. E. Atkins
games and music were enjoyed by city in the United States. The week.
CONFERENCE
raise an offering for the Belgian
all. Later refreshments were serv town faces Tampa bay and is bless
Mrs. Fannie- Wells
Relief Fund. 5 After the transac
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Walsh and
ed and all present went home re ed with good hotels and a superb
tion of routine business, refresh The Fourth Quarterly Confer Church Music?son
John, were Lawrence-’visitors
porting
a
very
pleasant
evening.
Mrs.
Flora
Clough
climate. There are many beau
ments of cocoa and sandwiches ence of' the Methodist church-was
during
the week-end.
tiful parks here and along Central
were served and a very pleasant held last Thursday evening. Be E; , H. Atkins
Mrs.
Clarke who fell and broke
LOWER
VILLAGE
Estimating
ministerial
support
fore
the
business
session
there
Avenue are seats arranged on the
sbcial hour passed.
her hip a few weeks ago, is very
George
H.
Tarbox
was
a
devotional
meeting,
at
which
sidewalks
to
accomodate
■
tourists,
At the ¿annual election of the
E. H. Atkins
Mrs. J. Hurley entertairiéd the (Central Avenue sidewalks are 20 low at this writing.
Superintendent Frost
MetKodist Sunday School which District
Mothers’ Club last Wednesday af feet wide.) St. Petersburg is won . Mrs. Ella Davis went to Boston
was held last Sunday afternoon, of spoke on some encouraging fea A. M. Welch
ternoon.
Interesting
remarks derfully attractive to the seekers on Wednesday for a few weeks
ficers wore chosen for the ensuing tures of the work of the Methodist Trier of Appeals
were made by Miss Moore, district for amusements. The new opera visit.
year as follows: Superintendent^ church at large, particularly on its Charles O. Huff
nurse arid Mr. Robert York of the house, costing $125.000 arid seat
George N. Stevens; Assistent Su advances in Maine and in the other
SACO ROAD AND VICINITY Neighborhood House. The next ing 2,500peopleissaidtobe one of Wealth cannot buy brains, youth
perintendent, E. H. Atkins; Sec New England states.
meeting will be held with Mrs. Hur the finest in the South. There are honor, devotion, gratitude, peace,
The report of George N. Stevens,retary, Mrs. Lilia C. Perkins;
fine schools here and a Southland digestion, originality; justice, in
Treasurer, Miss Alice F. Clough; superintendent ' of the Sunday Mrs. Carrie Cushing of Waverly ley, March 2nd.
School, showed that department of Mass,, is a guest at River View, the Mrs. Charles Chase has recov Seminary for girls which is an ele spiration, integrity, wisdom and
Organist, Miss Edith S. Baker.
gant building.
several other things equally de
'The junior class of the High church activity to be in a better home of her sister, Mrs. A. A. Bak ered from her recent illness.
The. Mens’ Club will hold an ice zSt. Petersburg is famous for its sirable. But still, if you. have
School organized on Tuesday by condition than for many years. er.
Mrs. Julius Ward who was re cream social at the Engine Hall in fine fruits and flowers. There are money you will not mind the loss of
the election of officers as follows: The attendance for the year had
acres of orange groves, and trees the rest as much as your neighbors
President, Edith S. Baker,, Vice- been over 37 per cent in excess of ported; as having met with a ser the near future.
president, Frank Hamilton ; Secre that of the .proceeding year. It ious accident some four or five Mr. Edward Williams of Meth loaded with tangerines/ oranges hope you do.
tary, Sadie Nunan; Treasurer, maintains a home department and weeks ago is still In a very bad con uen spent the week-end with his and grapefruit. We visited the
a Cradle Roll and has. two organi-. dition, The doctors say she will parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wil packing house the other day and
Katherine Twombley.
zed classes.
not be ¡able to use her right arm. liams.
they were busy packing fruit to
Miss Jennie Huff entertained a
Peerless Casualty Co.
send North. We have' been on
She
has
been
a
great
sufferer
from
Pastor
Terry
talks
to
large
audi

The
report
of
Mrs.
M.
E.
Atkins
party of friends at her home on
Keene, N. H.
West street, Monday afternoon and for the Ladies Aid Society showed I her accident and x is still - at the ences each Sunday afternoon at 2. many trips to nèarby places^ Last
. evening. Those present were be that receipts for the year had been home of her daughter, Mrs Cush Next Sunday will be the third lec Sunday ;we went to Davista, and to
y ASSETS DEC. 31, 1915.
side the hostess and her father, $292, and that there was a balance ing at Waverly. She will return ture, on Daniel’s mirage. Thèse the Jungle. We saw the beautiful
Real Estate,
$
200.00
to
River
View
as
soon
as
she
is
able.
Boca
Ceiga
bay
which
is
said
to
be
of
$41
on
hand.
lectures
are
listened
tn
with
much
. Charles 0. Hue, Mr. and Mrs, B. F.
Mortgage Loans, ( 39,375.00
Her
many
friends
here
extend
their
the
prettiest
body
of
water
in
Am

interest
and
all
are
cordially
invit

.
The
Trustees
reported
the
value
Lombard,-Mr. and Mrs. Fre?d G.
00.00
erica. It did look beautiful at sun-;< Collateral Loans,
ed to’attend.
. Coleman, Mr. and Mrs.' E. A. Pink of- the church at $6,000 and of the sympathy.
Stocks
and
Bonds,
99,722.24
set.'
They
have
now
got
a
Flying
parsonage
$2.500.
There
has
been
some
improve

R. Lhwrence Ross Spent the week
ham, Mrs. A. F. Chick, and Rev.
Cash in office & Bank, 2,124.11
The church Treasurer, E. H. At end- at the home of his parents, Mr. ment in Mrs. Harry Rand’s condi Boat which makes a trip to Tampa
and Mrs. Thomas P. Baker.
Agents’ Balances,
263.36
tion
and much encouragement is most every day. - It is quity large
kins,
reported
receipts
thus
far
in
and
Mrs.
Ivory
Ross,
Rock
Haven
The firemen served an oyster
Bills Receivable,
00.00
but when it is going through the
the conference year of $525.00 and; Farm, Biddeford, returning Tues-- felt.
supper to the members of the com
Interest & - Rents;
1,176.46
disbursements of $514.00
Mrs. Alfred Clark remains about air about 3000 feet up it looks like
day
to
Bates
College,
Lewiston.
pany and a few invited guests on
All other Assets, ' x 2,500.00
a bird. It is a very noisy machine.
the same.
Monday evening. A business meet An interesting communication He reports his friend Lewis Baker
Gross Assets,
$145,361.17
Miss
Florence
Barker
and Fred St. Pètersbrirg has eight beauti
was
read
from
Miss
Edith
F.
Porter
from
Kennebunkport
well
and
do

ing was held subsequently, after
Deduct items not adriiitted,.
Barker of Wells were guests of ful parks. The City Park is the most
a member of the church who had ing well. > ,
which the hours were spent in con
6,059.10
taken a course of training as dea Mr'., and Mrs. L. ,W- Hadlock, were friends in town Sunday and Mon popular. Therè are many amuse
versation and amusements.
Admitted
Assets,
$139,302.07
coness . and is now serving the guests at the Ross home Sunday. day. .
ments 'such as croquette, chess,
Wilbur F. Cousensof Ogunquit White Church of Chicopee Falls,
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1915.
A surprise was tendered Mrs. pitching horse shoes, etc;, and thèy
Charles
W.
Hutchinson,
our
was the guest of his brother and Mass., where she/is actively en ,
Net Unpaid Losses, $ 6,858.14
B. P. ’Emery ori Monday evening have now got two monkeys, “Mike”
famous fox hunter recently sold
sister on Monday, he having just gaged in-very helpful labors.
when twenty-eight friends called and “Maggie” which are a great aty Unearned Preminms 4,635.73
six fox pelts for which he received
returned frojri a trip to Massachu
All/other Liabilities, 2,753,04
Reports of interest were also re
on her at her . home. Music, re traction. They make a gi'eat
$48.00, He is planning on two
setts.
Cash Capita^
100,000.00
ceived .from the Ladies Class, the
freshments and conversation , were ; racket sometimés. Sunday after
The local branch of the York Young Peoples’ Society, the Cra more this season and he will get special features of . the occasion? ■ noon the band plays from three to
Surplus over all liabilities; :
24,055.16
County Childrens’ Aid Society will dle Roll Department, the Home De them. He does not tramp through Everybody seemed happy ariQ suc five, and there‘is also interesting
the woods for nothing,
Total Liabilities and Surplus,
meet with Mrs. Little in her Main partment and the Mens’ Class.
ceeded in making the hostess feril speaking.
A young man by the name of the sincerity. of their regard. Es
street residence on Thursday af
$139,302.07
The pastor presented an extend
There are many churches in St.
ternoon.
ed review of the work of the soci Thompson of the Wildes District pecially was this felt when on being Petersburg.. All are well filled
was taken to Augusta to the Insane called to step forward, Rev. I, E.
The next regular meeting of the ety for the year.
fir. H. E. Ifay, Agent
every Sunday.z St. Peter’s Episco
Kennebunk Farmers’ Culb will be
The judge Of elections reported Asylum. Mr. Thompson has been Terry in appropriate words telling pal church has a fine Organ costing
Kennebunk, Me.
held with Mr. and Mrs. Samuel the ballots cast for delegates to the sick with the grippe and was get of the appreciation felt for servi $12,000. We went to the colored
ting
better
when
he
became
irisane.
Sinnott next Monday evening, Feb-, Lay Electoral Conference, and the
ces as organist arid café over the peoples’ church last Sunday night
ruary 14. —An dyster supper is following were declared elected: He has a father and two sisters musical part of the church pro and enjoyed it very much. They
promised to all who will come, Delegate, J£fs. Clara F-. Rolliris. who have the-sympathy of all;
grams, desired to havé her accept
DR. G. C. FULLER
Mrs. Emma Goodwin, Miss Es a token of this in the form of a sub greatly rejoiced that they were
members please bring cake. At Reserve delegate,- Q. Trott,' ”
now
free
and
hoped
that
they
Registered
this meeting the advisability of
The District Superintendent was. telle Clarke, Mrs.Agnes Hamilton, stantial sum of .money. It was not would never be slaves as their an
holding a fair this fall will be dis requested to secure the appoint Mrs, Annie Carter and Mrs George possible to respond with language cestors- had been. There were Veterinary Physician and Surgeon
Goodwin spent Friday with Mrs, which could convey the thankful
cussed,
ment of the pastor.
about 104 white people there. The Removed from Main St. to Hall St.
Mr. Will Wescott arid1 Mr. War The following nominations were Lricy Wheeler at her home on Elm ness felt for the gift or the kind colored people are very fond of
Telephone 136-5
street. The ladies were dressmak ness and good will that prompted
renLittlefield have had their deer’s made and confirmed:
flowers.' Around their houses are Kennebunk
ing
Yor
Mrs.
Wheeler.
A
pleasant
Maine
heads mounted, which they shot Board of Stewards.
it. Piano solos by the Misses Fran boxes and tin pails with flowers in
day
was
passed
and
for
a
good
last fall. Mr. Wescot has a fine
ces. Eriiery and Ruth Pierce; also tberii.
Cleveland Trott, District Steward
State Inspector of Cattle.
fox skin which he is going to keep
G. H. Tarbox, Recording Steward criuse. .
vocal solos by Mrs. Milnor and the If people want to get away from
because of its huge size.
Hiram Gooch ■
Misses Beatrice Atkins and Ruth the cojd Weather of the Nbrth this
WILDES DISTRICT
Mr. Mace Rollins spent the week . Mrs. Jean Goodwin ’
Pierce, together with. singing by is the. place to come. A land of
end with his parents Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Mary D. Clough, ?
all present of familiar old trines sunshine and flowers.
: Mr. Daniel Wildes went to Bos was listened to and enjoyed by all,
, Rollins, returning to Bowdoin Col Miss AliceF. Clough
Pauline F. Hayes.
ton Monday for a short vacation. completing the evenings entertain
lege Sunday night.
Mrs. Nellie Merrill
Miss Rachael Russell is slowly ment.
CLARINET
PIANO Î
Miss Louise Tuman was in PortMiss Mary J. Ward
recovering from her recent illness. Mr. Arthur Clark was home for French Method
land last " Saturday visiting Mrs.
Mrs. Ella M. Trott '
Faqlton System
Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Wildes were a day or two this week.
H. C. Goodwin.
David H, Heckman
LEROY NASON
Biddeford visitors Saturday,
Mr. Warren Littlefield motored
The W. G. T. U. riiët with Mrs.
Mrs. Sarah L. Day
—
—Teacher of-—
Charles E. Towne of Saco, vis E: A. Goodwin at her hohie Tues
to Portland and then'tbok the train Mrs. M. E. Atkins
ited friends Sunday and Monday. day afternoon with a large num
, for Bangor, where he will make a . Mrs. Lilia C. Perkins
CLARINET AND PIANO
Mr. Edward Thompson is confin ber present Mrs. Rounds presid Studios: 241 Congress St., Port
short stay.
. Mrs. Lucy P. Heckman
ed to the house with a bad attack ed. There were appropriate read land; Fletcher St., Kennebunk .
Mr. George Arpe is able to be up
Mrs. Clara E. Rollins
of grippe.
having had a bad attack of grippe. Board of Trustees
ings, also a duet by the Misses Tel. 106-12
-Mrs. Ida Ye aton of- Dover visited Beatrice Atkins and Addie Moul
Mrs. Benjamin Rollins visited
E. H, Atkins
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Van Bu ton. It is desired to have others
her daughter, Mrs. Charles Leach
A. M. Welch
ren Wildes Friday.
last week.. She returned home to
tyke an active interest in this
William R. Day
i ' Mrs. Ada Doane and Miss Alice branch of the good Work.
Dover Wednesday.
Charles O.'Huff
Smidth were Biddeford visitors
Mr. Woodbury Steyens spent "a Frank H. Cousens
Friday.
day in Kennebunk last week watch H. A. Heckman
JIORTH KENNEBUNKPORT
**”pHERE IS NO NECESSITY FOR THE HOUSE
Mrs, Stephen Perry and Miss
in for “‘Honest Henry” a celebrat George N. Stevens .
Gertrude Wildes called on relatives
ed horseback rider, who was to
George W. Clough
WIFE BEING AT HER WITS END IN SOLVING
The voters of this town are to
in Biddeford recently. s
.fide from Portsmouth to Portland
George H, Bourne
*
THE PROPOSITION OF A CHANGE IN THE
hold
a meeting to-riiorrow Febru
Mrs. Nancy Shuffleburg and Mrs.
on horseback in three hours.
Committee on Foreign Missions
bill of. fare, daily, for we have the stock of' goods that will fill
Edward Rouleau visited Mr. and ary 10, at 1 o’clock p. m. to discuss
The “Comets” of this town, con Mrs. Nellie Merrill
the bill, and we carry the freshest line of
Mrs. Elmer Shuffleburg at Kenne the organization of the new town.
sisting of Stewart Eldridge, James
George N. Stevens.
bunk Lower Village Sunday.
Mrs. Augusta Perkins
and Joe McCabe, George Maling,
A large attendance is requested as
Earl Hanscom, played a fine game Home Missions and church exten Mr. Ernest Thompson who has this is an important matter. The
beenZconfined tojthe house by ill- place of meeting is Multuni in Parof basket ball last Saturday against sion.
ness was taken to Augusta Monday.
the White Hopes of Biddeford. The
Mrs. Jean Goodwin.
vo Hall.
J. A. Moulton and Franlc A. Moul
game was played in National Halt, ; George N. Stevens.
ton of Kennebunk attended the ser
Biddeford, and resulted in a vic Mrs. Addie E. Jacnson
Interest is still felt in the pro
vice at the Chapel Sunday.
tory for the Port boys, the score Sunday-Schools.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Washburn posed plan of an apple barrel fac
being 28-8.
. George H. Tarbox
of Saco called on L. D. ' Norton tory in the grain storehouse at Al
— Little Miss Juliet LaFlamu has
Mrs. Ella M. Trott .
Sunday.
been confined to her bed with tonMiss Alice F. Clough
fred. Thè situation is an ideal
_The weekly meeting of the Will
silitis, but is very much better.
Tracts
ing Workers Sewing Circle was one for such a business, being near
Mr. John Russell was given a Miss Hazel G. Clough
-postponed on account of bad wea the railroad station. The building
surprise party on his birthday last ' Mrs. Sarah L. Day
Butter, .Cheese, Vegetables, Pure Cream, etc!, as can be found
is in first class condition and Al||
ther,
jyeek. Whist'was played and great Temperance
Miss Alice Smidth went to Waka- fred needs the industry.
in the county.
ly enjoyed. -Refreshments of ice. David H. Heckman
field, N. H., Monday to visit her sis
George H. Tarbox
.cream and assorted cakes were
ter.
^served. Those present were: Mr. x Maynard Frost
A number from this vicinity went
and Mrs. W. Warner, Mr, and Mrs. Education.
to Kennebunk Lower Village. Sun
John . Eldridge, Mrs Edward Car-- Miss Louise Wheeler
day afternoon; : whore they attend
Miss-Mary J. Ward
■ron, Mr. and Mrs. B, Warner, Mr.
ed the service aKthe .Adventist:
Miss Marguerite Benson .
arid Mrs. E. P. Clark, Mrs. Charles
church.
Freedmen’sAid
Hoff, Mr. Raymond Driscoll;
The Jeweler?
The ' Wildwood" Fire Company
Mr. Clifford Maling has sold one Mrs. Mary D. Clough
Water Street
•
.
Kennebunk, Maine
held their regular monthly meet
Mrs. H. E. Atkins
of his horses to a man in North
!
253
Main
St.
BIDDEFORD
ing on Monday evening.
Walter' F. Day
Berwick.

KENNKUNKPORT

|groceries
and

MEATS

d-i-n-a-n

A. M. SEAVEY,

L KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
Neighborhood House Notes
WELLS BRANCH
WELLS VILLAGE
Mrs. Edna Shorey visited friends
in Kennebunk Saturday. '
The voters of the Pines district ■
Mrs. George Verill is having a :i As nothing has been-heard from . Carl Goodwin who is attending met at the House Friday night for
Mr. M. J. Shorey is building a
THE WHY OF A NAME
néw
steel ceiling put in the office Wells Village for some time it was the Wentworth Institute aif Boston the discussion of the needs of the,
new garage at the back of his home.
thought by some that it might not was the week end guest of his par vicinity with the view of petition- •
and
kitchen
of her home;
This is the tale they tell us here A Robby Littlefield'-is expected
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Weare^ be In existence; we will say there ents Mr, and Mrs. ?W. J. Goodwin. ing for certain necessary improve- ,
Who’ve moved into this town— home this week.
Mr. and -Mrs. C. H. Clark are ments. The question of a new
are
both enjoying good health this is something doing in and around
A township, by the way, of Wells
Miss Edith Adams and Mrs. Ed- iwinter.
thè village and we hope for more both confined to the house by school hougé was the main interest. *
In Maine, of some renown.
na Shorey Visited the High School
grippe colds, but are improving at That- a new building is needed is
later on.
The story goes, an Indian, ,
Friday afternooiZand attended the Ted1 Crotty is still with us as
this writing.
Mr.
William
M.
Tripp
has
re

generally accepted. There were s
our barber. He has not as yet, gone
In days now long away,-^
teachers’ meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Barney two or three minor points also coilcently
sold
what
sawing
timber
Was all unused to rifles—
Mrs. Joseph Littlefield '.has rè-' to Florida the land of flowers.
there is on his lot near the B & M and children were the Sunday sidered.
Yet knew where danger lay/
turned from the hospital at Port Ladies night is soon to be held railroad to Mr. McDaniels who has guests of Mrs. Barney’s father, Mr. The girls of the Opportunity „
He’d seen the havoc that they land.
in the Firemens’ Hall.
Green.
a mill, and is at work on it at the .Chas.
,
Club are making themselves house
wrought
Fred Johnson, the caretaker at Gordon E. Brewster spent Fri present time.
Ralph Littlefield of North Ber dresses and also aprons for the do-^|
To men or e’en to game
the home of the Masses Taiford, day evening at Wells, with friends Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stevens of/ wick spent Sunday with his fath mestic science class.
And knew enough about them, Is ill with1 the grifcpe.
at a party.
' A test was made of a motioh pic- ?
North Berwick wêré visitors in er, Sidney Littlefield.
them,
- Raymond Littlefield is. at home Math. ^Vl, 6—“Beware of the Wells over Sunday.
L. H. Nqson, S. D. Chick and E. ture machine for the use òf the
To steer clear of their aim.
how and visited the Ogunquit/ leaves of the Pharisees”—-was the
R. Clark have their ice-houses fill community. The one tried was net
Ernest Filer has purchased a
So, when one poifited at this brave ’ ^Grange Friday evening.
text of the morning sermon by the building ofi-Mr. G. Littlefield and is ed. I/H. Storer, G. S. W. Littlefield a success but the Men’s Club that
And aimed straight at his head,
Charles L. Littlefield, son of, Mrs. pastor, Rev. E. H. Macy at the,
and S. E. Littlefield expect to fill are behind the project intend to a
In broken English he exclaimed,
George Verrill is expected home iChristian church last Sunday. The going to make it into a dwelling their’s this week.
carry the matter futher.
house.
“0 gun qiiit I” there, he said.K
The Ladies’ Club met last Thurs xThe class in piano instruction is
Feb. 10th.
story of Luke, XI, 37-47. “Hdman
So one applied this Indian cry
Mrs. S. M. Harvey who runs Tyrramos,” was the subject of the / Mr. Joseph Mildram who has day with Mrs. I. H. Storer, This doing excèllent work. Several new
To place where it was raised:— Golden Rule, at 74 Congress street sermon of the evening.
Ijeeri confined to the house the week’s meeting will be with Mrs.
pupils have been added recently.
Ogunquit, Maine, township of Wells Portsmouth, sister of Mrs. Lean
greater part of the winter with a W. J. Goodwin.
In connection with this class a
By those who see, well praised. der Littlefield visited her Friday, Mrs. William Northway has been sprained ankle is now able to be out
chorus
has been started.composed/
And Constant Reader now may ask and enjoyed the trip wonderfully ill at her home.
again; we'are, glad to see him
CAPE PORPOISE
of
the
young
people.
Mr.
Warren
D.
Sears
of
Portland
* “Did gun quit e’re it slew?’*
around town.
well. x
We’re frank to say that we don’t Mrs. G. E. Dorrell visited Port spent the last week end at the par /Mr. Charles Lord, who has been A sale and entertainment will be Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Littlefield as
sisted in entertaining at the Sat
sonage of the Christian church. at work with thé gypsy; moth crew
know—land Friday with her daughter,
given by the Semper Paratus Club
The name’s here;—that is true. ¡ Mrs. Rosie È. Grant of North Ber Miss Linda Moody has concluded in Unity, N. H., has arrived at his in Pinkham hall, Saturday after urday Opéh House. Two Very in
Mr. Macy.
her duties at the home of Mrs. hohie aifWells Dépôt, and was call noon and evening, Feb. 12th in aid teresting games were enjoyed. -Rewick, Me.
freshments ! were served. This
ing on relativès and friends at the of the minister’s salary. Sand- Saturday being Lincoln’s birthday
Lorenzo Perkins is home for the Frances Perkins,) Scott Hill.
LOCALS
whiches and coffee, ice cream and the evening will be given over to »
winter and everybody is so glad. The recent snow storm made it» village Sunday.
His wife at this writing is improv once more necessary for the snow Visitors in town wishing to get cake, and candy and cornballs will suitable entertainment. All com4 y
Mr. Nat Montgomery who has ing slotyly. ,We are very sorry to plow to harrow its welcome way meals or lodging will do well to be on sale. There will be a five
ing are requested to be prepared to r
up the sidewalk of the village.
been visiting his sister inr Somer hear-of Mrs. Perkins’ illness.
go to Hotel Elmwood, C. S. True, cent admission fee to the. eveningTs respond with some “Lincoln” story.
ville, Mass., returned home ' last, Mrs. Moulton entertained a Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Maxwell proprietor, where they will have entertainment. Everybody come,
We have all much enjoyed a
week.
pàrty of friends'Monday evening. haVe concluded their wedding jbur- good accomodations and courteous
Mrs. Bessie Lord of Boston, is .visi! from Mrs. Dwight and Miss
Mr. S. E. Ramsdell of Stoneham, Mr. N. P. Jalobs has returned hey and will occupy their fine tene treatment.
acting as housekeeper for Charles Elizabeth Dwight. Mrs. Dwight
ment over Mr. Maxwell’s store.
Mass., has been visiting his mother.• home from Washington, D. C.
JVfr. Burleigh Littlefield of ¿Wells F. Nunan.
come on to note the progress of the
Mrs. Ann Ramsdell.
Robby Littlefield has. returned The township of Ogunquit has is about to. remodel a building at Miss Daisy Nunan entertained a new hall and thè work that js being
special
reason»
to
be
proud
of
one
,Wells Beach for, A. C. Furbush of party of friends at her home Satur done. As at all times her call
Mrs. Herbert Bickford and her home from the Portland hospital.
day evening.
father Samuel Perkins were Dover The Enterprise has the Wells of her sons since Mr.;Ray Hanscom West Newton, Màs$.
brought with it lots of good cheer.
Town Report to print. .Why? Be has ^recently-passed the prelimin Miss OJive Bodwell of York, Me., Word was received last week by The Girls Club now inèeting on
visitors last week.
ary examinations for admission to was a guest of her cousin Mrs, W. relatives here of the death of Mrs.
Mrs. Fred Kempf and young sbn cause the service is ^excellent.
Tuesday instead of Thursday have
J. Storer oyer Sunday. ,
Lydia A. McKinley of Chicago, Ill. taken tip the library work and are
Frederick Jr., are passing a few One óf the most successful build- the bar.
The
father
of
postmaster
Ray

The fàst mare “Reno Mac,” own-i Mrs. McKinley was a native of ihis studying the Déwèy system of cat— '
days with Mrs. Kempf’s parents» ihg movings in York county was
at Qgjinqult last week when Frank mond Brewster Spent Sunday with ed by Mr. A.. Ç. Furbush _pf West place, and was the daughter of the aloging. It is hoped that by sum
Mr. and Mrs. Eben Ramsdell.
Newton, Mass., which Mr. Down late Israel and Jane Huff.
Mrs. Walter' Libby was a visitori Ellis of York Beach completed his son here in* town/
mer the libraiy will be of Such size
at the home of Mrs. Chas, Perkins, moving the Lookout'Holel which is Mrs. Hattie Montgomery has ing Hatch has been; boarding dur At the Fourth Quarterly Confer as to be of mùch use to both the
been
recently
housed
by
the
rheu

ing the fall and winter,, has been ence of the Methodist church, residents and the summer people.
a four story hotel located on Looklast week.
sold to Ji Howard Littlefield, now which was heldx last Wednesday
The Butterfly* Club met at thei out Hill at Ogunquit. It is 58 feet matism.
The Mens’1’Club.'held a regular
home of Grace E. Weare Saturday• long and 72 feet wide and four A book club among the ladies of, living in Biddeford, but who has evening, the following were select social meeting Wednesday and the
evening. Refreshments were ser■ stories high. He moved it 20 feet the villagb has broúght some fa formerly resided intJape Porpoise. ed as tfie Board of Stewards for Bpyé on Thursday. ,
ther recent fiction into our midst, Mtss Mabie Davis has resumed ithe coming Qonferesce year:,Geo.,
ved and a good^hne enjoyed by all., and hot one crack showed up in the
The domestic science class will
Ogunquit Grange has a candi• plastering, something to be proud Tiñese books are much enjoyed by her duties at the Post Office, hav H, Langsford, Payson T. Huff, Mrs. take up some new work Friday. 1
the
members
of
the
club.
.
ing been absent on account of the H.E. Langsford^ Miss Daisy L. Nu- Last week they had a sort of a re
date to work the 3rd and 4th de• of as a building mover.
grees on. It is rumored a very ap■ J. E. Brewster, our selectman The addition and repairs to the death of her brptbter, who will be lan, Mrs. Jennie Ridlon, Mrs. Grace view of the past work, each one do- ~
petizing supper will be given the■ from this district, is busy at Wells Library are nearly completed. ¿The Very much missed in the comunity. S. Packard, Miss Florence Fisher ing one of’the things studied with
every day closing up the year’s overhead rafters are ready for The Thursday Club met with and Miss Lillian Huff. The fol out the aid of the teacher.
candidate.
Mrs. Bert Perkins has bought a business. ; All from the South staining and the new bó >k shelves Mrs. William Eaton on Thursday, lowing were selected as Trustees:
Owing toz the fact that the hallz
west districthope that Mr. are being put in: Few towns if January 20.; The morning was Payson T. Huff. Geo. H. Langsford, will not be ready a Valentine din
very .fine piano.
any
of
our
size
can
boast
such
a
spent as tfsual when at 12.30 a fine William G. Jennison, Geo. F. Sea- ner planned for Monday night had
Mrs. William Young’s mother is Brewster will consent fo run for
another term as he will do his town Library; many a city would regard dinner was served which all en vey, Richard J. Nunan and Arthur to be giVen up./ This dinner will
ill at this writing. ’
it as a great addition. Miss Grace joyed. The afternoon was spent W. Nunan. William G. Jennisop
'
» ‘
Mrs. Martha Littlefield is im- justice.
however be given later,
Clifford Ramsdell has finished Weare continues concientiously to in a social and daintiep were serv was chosen as delegate to repre
proving slowly. <
minister
to
the*
patrons.
ed^
sent the church at the Lay Elec
The boys are having a grand his work at the Fprd farm.
W c. T. U. HAS PROGRAM
Mrs. Ruth Davis took her first The officers of Ogunquit tribe The Thursday Club met with toral Conference and Mrs. Kate L.
time skating these days.
of
Red
Men
were
dulyinstalled
Mrs.
George
Estes
on
Thursday,
Pinkham was chosen a» reserve Owing to the efforts of Mrs. Sa
The Pollyanna Club met at the and second degrees at the Grange
Tuesday nigfit by* Dr. j. W. Gor January 27. For all the day was delegate.
home of Miss Arline Perkins. Mrs. and enjoyed ft very much.
rah Lord Cram, president of the
Sadie Grant chaperoned the girls. We are glal to see Mrs, Dr.' Tib don, assisted by past sáchenos of far from pleasant it was enjoyed z district Superintendent Frost Woman’s Christian Temperance
the
tribe.
The
new
officers'are:
by all as there was so mdch sun was entertained by Mr.’and Mrs. Union, that Organization is the z
Refreshments were served and a betts oùt again after a two week’s
Prophet—Frank Keene
shine inside that we did not mind* George H. Langsford during his. proud possessor-of a printed pro
grand good time was had by all of illness.
the weather. At 10 p’clock a fine visiting to Cape Porpoise last week. gram. The worlc was done by the
the members present. Miss Dor Rogers Smith is home from Bow- Sachem—W. P. Northway
Toast pork dinner was served, dain
Idoin College after the mid-year ex- Senior^—F. F. Jacobs
ris Perkins acted as pianist.
Enterprise Press and consists of
Junior—George A. Ramsdell
ties being passed in the afternoon.
My. James >E. Blewster, while' aminations,
eight well planned pages, tied with
The meeting February 3 was with
driving in his automobile saw two Miss Martha Brooks who/is in K of N—R. C. Marsh,
white ribbon.
Collector
—
George
A.
Adams
Mrs. George Hatch, when several
boys knocking at the Chapman the hospital at Portland is getting
For all
The February meeting- was held
Guard—Clarence Adams
out of town guests were present.
house which is closed for the win-' along nicely.
with Mrs. ‘P. Raino Friday after
EVeready
Flash
Lamps
Solomon
Ramsdell
of
Boston,
a
The members are all very much
ter. He immediately stopped his! A victrola concert Was given at
noon but was in charge of the fol- J
And the well-known and reliable
cat noticing something peculiar Wells Depot; Wednesday night. A native of this place, is here on a' alive. There were nine present.
lowing committed: Mrs. Sylvia
■
visit
to
his
mother'at
the
home
of
The meeting next week will be Columbia No. 6 Igniter Dry Cells Cousens, Mrs. C. H. McVey and
about the boys. Upon talking with large number attended. The funds
/Robert
Marsh.
With Mrs. Potter at Mrs. Charles
them he found them to be runaways are to go towards paying for the
Mrs. William Titcomb. Thesub- Captain C. L. Perkins of the Baker’s.
Every one tested in the presence
from Boston. He caught them and new victrola at the Wells High steamer
ject under consideration was “The ,
Portsmouth, is home ( on Mr. Frank W. Hurley who has
of the customer before being Sold
notified^ our Deputy Sheriff J. B. school.
Crusade Spirit.” Selections were
All fresh goods at
Clark who took charge of the boys Miss Rosalynde Hutchins visit- his annual visit and is a very wel- been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W.
read from Frances E. Willard; a .
i
come
visitor.
A. Ilsley for two weeks has return
and sent them back to their par- ed friends Saturday afternoon and
The Old Hardwarestore memorial offering was taken. The
Mr.
Owen
Hamilton
of
Boston,
ed
to
his
duties
in
Boston.
His
many
ents.
; evening.
quotation was “We must be as good
Mass., and Miss Anna Maguire friends were sorry to see him leave.
natured as sunshine,/steadfast as
: were the guests of Mr. FrecLKemp' Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Warren of
gravitation, and . persistent as a
recently.
Brighton are guests at thé Elm
Ladies should see the New Per wood. Their many friends are glad 36 Market St., Portsmouth Christian faith;” Mrs. McVey read
an interesting paper on “Mainecales and Laces just received at’ tcTwelcome them back.
Tel. 509
Laws and Their Enforcement.” /
•Wilber F. Couseris’ store.
Lead Them All
There will be a Grange Meeting
Mrs. Cousens gave a review of tem
A genuine body builder and ex this Wednesday evening, Feb. 9.
- FOR - ’
perance Workers and their exped
We have the largest line of heating stoves ever shown cellent, tonic is Fiske’s Hypophos■ Third and fourth Degrees? will be
iences. Nine members were pre
in this city. Over 50 stoves to, select from, from the phites Compound.
Adv.; worked on six candidates. Supper
sent. The next meeting wilt be
cheapest to the best. Don’t buy anything else when you
served and general good time will
held March 3 with Mrs. William ■
BROOKS’
can get a Crawford. Come early and make your selebe enjoyed. Committee on supper,
Waterhouse, Bourne street.
Trade with
Hilda Sippel, Abbie Knight, Kathe
tion.
LOST
Early American Furkiture in rine Hubpard.
Maple, Walnut and Mahogany.
Ship Goods by
D. W. Hadlock lost his street
Antique Furniture Restored.
Near B. & M. Depot
Cor. Deer and Vaughan Sts.
blanket Monday forenoon between
Brass, Early Pewter, Old China,
Atlantic Express Co.
C L. Maxwéll
his home on North St. and River
Glass, Etc.
View farm Kennebunkport. The
. YORK VILLAGE, ME.
and Receive Prompt Delivery
OGUNQUIT, MAINE
blanket he had used to cover a large
Hardware, Paints, Oils, parcel post box in the back part of
G. F. AUSTIN
J. E. Brewster, Agent Groceries,
Kitchen ^Furnishings, Boots, Shoes his top buggy. The high winds,
If you are going to give your child a _ musical educa
Agent for S._ S. Pierce Specialties and rough traveling is supposed to
tion this is the best time of the year to start. Days
Chase & Sanborn Teas and Coffee, have been the cause. The blanket
A. M. Bragdon
are getting shorter, the evenings longer arid it’s the York and Kennebunkport
is a plaid, the colors are garnet,
King Arthur Flour.
. That’s the Name
proper time to’start the boy or girl on the piano.
Orders taken daily and prompt yellow and green. Will finder
YORK CO. NATIONAL BANK
ly delivered 'by automobile: Sat please leave oh Route 1 between
the above places.
That’s the Place
At Montgomery’s
isfactory service guaranteed.
Our prices are right and we Where INSURANCE of all kinds
If you are desirous of a happy
You will find a splendid assortment of both, new an^
try to please
is Written
married life consult Mde. Hall who
used Pianos for sale or to rent at honest, and reason
Mail Orders Filled
Years of experience with a rec
yzill give your life from planetary
able prices, We have been doing a Piano. business York Village
INSURANCE
Maine ord of the largest village agency in
influence, with birth dates of those
for 50 years. Do you need any further guarantee
the state, a choice of 20 of the, Fidelity Phoenix Fire Ins. Co. / who will prove harmonious in mar
ALLEN C. MOULTON
z for safety?
American Centra! Ins. Co.
riage temperamentally and > con
LUMBER, HARDWARE, PAINTS leading Insurance companies, JhDetroit
Fire and Marine'Ins. Co. stitutionally./
Monarch Paint 10Q per cent Pure surance scientifically written, InH. P. Montgomery, Portsmouth, N. H.
Wells Mutual Fire Ins. Co.
138 Main St.
surarice that protects.
Johnson’s Wood Finishes
Biddeford, Maine.
YORK VILLAGE, MAINE
Telephone 20
Opposite Postoffice ~
WELLS
ME (Room 14)

OGUNQUIT

LOCALS

Dry Batteries

PRYOR-DAVIS COMPANY

Crawford Heating Stoves

Good

OLD FURNITURE SHOP

PORTSMOUTH FURNITURE CO.,

Meat

E. F. HOOPER

UNDERTAKER

Try Sanford’s Pharmacy

WM. J. STORER

